How To Generate A Permalink (aka Persistant Link) from EBSCO

Clicking the permalink icon on the right in the EBSCO article detail page opens the link pick up box at the top center of the page. From there you can highlight all (Ctrl A) and copy (Ctrl C) to take it to the document where you need it then paste (Ctrl V).

How To Generate A Permalink (aka Persistant Link) from ProQuest

Clicking the citation generator icon ("Cite") from the ProQuest article detail page will pop a box with the citation that includes the permalink. If only a DOI number appears, then copy the URL from the browser address bar.
How To Generate A Permalink (aka Persistant Link) from OVID

Clicking the Email Jumpstart words and icon in the OVID collection article detail page will pop a box from which you can copy the partial link TO WHICH YOU MUST APPEND THE CHAMBERLAIN PROXY of http://proxy.chamberlain.edu:8080/login?url=

Please ask a librarian (librarians@chamberlain.edu) for help in generating permalinks from other database interfaces if you’ve questions. We’re glad to help!